We have had another full year of competition a balance of qualifiers and fun competitions, we hope
you have enjoyed these.
Several ladies have gone on to represent us in National run competitions, Jean Bean and Chrissy
Issacs played a pair from West Sussex in the Mail on Sunday and lost on the 18th hole. This years
Karen Thorpe and Carol Dell will be playing Hassocks in the first round. Sharon Johnston and Jean
Keeling represented us in the Coronation Foursomes. Rita Rice has qualified for the EGM regional
qualifier and hopefully will go onto the qualifier at Haywards Heath later this year. Well done to all
these ladies.
Details of winners of Trophies are at the end of this report.
Several ladies have had their handicaps reduced either during competition or in the annual review,
this was done from the report generated by the competition software and standard of play during
fun competitions.
During the year we have run competitions from both the purple and green tees, going forward
competitions between October and March will be played from the purple tees and between April
and September from the green tees, there may be some exceptions. We have done some research
on the length of courses in the area, the length off the green tees falls in the bottom 50% of 30 clubs
that we looked at.
You will be aware that the standard scratch of the course has changed, following the course rating
last year. The purple tees Par 70 SSS 70 green tees Par 70 SSS 72.
If you have any queries or questions about any of the above, please speak to one of the committee
or Chris Purton
Our joint events with the seniors are now to be held quarterly on a Friday, these will be followed by
a light lunch. We hope you will enjoy these and we will have Tuesday’s just as ladies morning.
A full schedule of events has been planned again for the coming year, the dates for Invitation and
some other special events are on the notice board. The full diary which will include dates for Division
and Friendly matches will be put on the Ladies page of the Web Site shortly.

Summer Cup: Marilyn Stuart
Seasons Trophy: Karen Thorpe
Medal Winners: Sue Craig
Elizabeth Rowland’s Putting: Angela Kammer
Denne Park Trophy Louise Sinnerton
Knock Out Shield: Elizabeth MacGregor and Tessa Martin-Bird
Knock Out Plate: Rita Rice and Jane White
Seniors Championship Scratch: Rita Rice
Seniors Championship Handicap: Sharon Johnston
Club Championship Scratch: Amber Cochran
Club Championship Handicap: Liz MacGregor

